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Joust mascot actor revealed as Hope sudent

The Kazoo New marijuana major to be added to curriculum
“Because of its popularity, a screening process is in place to weed out  

weak studetns. 

Calvin football has yet another  
undefeated season.

SEE RINGS, PAGE  2

BY BADY MURRSMA
Long-a** stories editor

Students preparing for that 
ring by spring need not look fur-
ther than the campus bookstore. 

Next week, the book store will 
be rolling out an engagement 
ring line, a spokesperson for the 
college confirmed. 

“We thought it’d make it 
easier for students on campus 
without a car,” spokesperson, 
Marry Me said. On top of regu-
lar engagement rings, students 
will also have the option of buy-
ing Calvin-themed rings, includ-
ing a golden ring with maroon 
diamonds, and a diamond with 
a picture of President Le Roy’s 
face engraved inside. 

Bookstore to start selling 
engagement rings

SEE WATERPARK, PAGE  2

BY MONSIEUR BON JOER
Raff Steporter

As part of Calvin Coolidge University’s future expansion plans, 
the aptly named Student Union will now accommodate a full 
scale water park. 

“In order to make the $120 million dollar additions worthwhile, 
we thought we might as well throw in a waterpark,” Archbishop 
Lichael Meroy shouted. 

The waterpark aims to draw more playful incoming freshman 
and fresh-ladies to Calvin. “The first thing I look for when de-
ciding which college I should attend is how many buildings are 
consecutively linked together, rather than if tuition is reasonably 
priced”Gurchus High School senior Dormy Staniels crooned.

The holy waterpark features a slothful river passing by all the 
parts of the new Student Union. Mastor Perry, dressed in her for-
mal preacher garb (gray suit, plaid tie and robe), rides the slothful 
river on her way to administrative meetings. In addition to the 
waterpark, the Student Union is 90 percent administrative offices 
and lounge areas. The waterpark takes advantage of the Calvin 
summer dress code since students will not need to change to splash 
in the waves of the waterpark. The plumbing accommodations of 
the waterpark attains allow for the CFAC auditorium to be filled 
with water for Viking ship fights at the end of Quest. 

As a way to consolidate the dining halls, the formerly named 
Commons Dining hall will now be Carbohydrates Land and the 
old Knollcrest Dining Hall building will be turned into an Ada 
Bible Church campus.

Student Union plans to fea-
ture full fledged waterpark

Try to find Waldo on every page! 

Quotes of the week:
1. LeCroix tweeted on Monday: “We’re 
going to make Calvin great again! We’re 
going to build a wall so huge it will keep 
all the Hope students out!” 

2. After banning Calvin students 
from his restaurant, a local owner 
said it was because “they were too 
darn Dutch!” 

3. “I worked my way through college 
with zero debt! College kids are just 
lazy,” explained an elderly gentleman 
at church to a girl working three jobs 
to get through the semester.  

The Kazoo is online at thekazoo.org. 
Check out our website for more stories 

that will blow you away!!

BY MEME MUTESA
Memes & Entertainment Editor

According to the Calvin College Student Activities Office, 
a surprise concert by Justin Timberlake that was slated for 
April has now officially been canceled. After weeks of specu-
lation, Chimes staff found out that the cause for the cancel-
ation had to do with cult-like behaviour surrounding Justin 
Timberlake on 4th van Reken. 

4th van Reken, frequently shortened to 4vR, is composed 
of Calvin students who used to live on 3rd van Reken, the 
honors floor, and have since moved off campus or graduated. 
We don’t know how long ago the JT obsession began, but to 
this day, there is still a portrait of Justin Timberlake hanging 
in the 3rd vR lobby. 

4th van Reken to blame for canceled 
Justin Timberlake concert

SEE JUSTIN TIMS, PAGE  5


